
David Garrick Papers, Hereford Museum 

Accession number:  1992-24/39a/p 

Description: Two sheets of paper, one large one small; both watermarked ‘RUSE & 

TURNERS 1817’. The larger, written on both sides, - one side a letter from 

Thomas Rackett to Henry Banks, the other a copy of a letter from TR to 

Mr Dowdesewell June 23 [1823]; the smaller piece,  a note, undated, 

from Thomas Carr Esq. 

Transcript:    

1.   

 

 Copy 

Mr Rackett presents his comp[limen]ts to Mr Dowdeswell and encloses Col. 

Stephenson’s Note for his perusal, in consequence of what Mr R[ackett] made an 

arrangement with him that the statue should be removed the beginning of this 

week. 

 With the strongest desire to promote the interests of the Family Mr 

Rackett cannot agree with Mr Carr, that the removal of the statue will be “highly 

detrimental to the estate” as the former though it might form part of the 

attractions to visitors who paid for their tickets, can be none in a purchaser, who 

would prefer viewing the temple in its restored state. The Pictures are now gone, 

the premises must be seen en dishabille and there appears no substantial reason 

for any longer detaining the Statue from the Trustees of the B[ritish] Museum, 

who consented to let it remain ‘till after the estate had been offered for sale, not 

for an indefinite time. 

 Mr Rackett submits to Mr Dowdeswell, whether it be not expedient 

ther[fore?] Mr Carr should be directed to send the order for delivery which he 

has in his possession to the Surveyor General without delay, who has most 

handsomely undertaken that all damage shall be carefully repaired. 

 

King St. June 23rd 

 

[note where folded] Letter to Mr Dowdeswell about removal of the Statue 

 

Reverse: 

Dear Sir 

  Notwithstanding I gave you information on Saturday that the 

Statue of Shakespeare was to be removed from Hampton the beginning of this 
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week agreeably to an arrangement with the Surveyor General, I find that Mr Carr 

the Solicitor to the Trustees & the part of the Garrick family has [?] Mr Ellis ?? 

that it may remain at Hampton some time longer as the estate is not sold. 

 This appears to me to be unreasonable & unnecessary. We have kept the 

Statue nine months. The pictures are removed from Hampton & I can see no 

substantial reason for any longer detaining the Statue from its place of 

destination. I have therefore written to Mr Dowdeswell to request that the order 

for delivery, which both he and myself signed six months ago, should be sent to 

the Surveyor General without delay. 

   I am Dear sir 

    Your faithful & obedient servant 

      T[homas] R[ackett] 

King St. June 23 

 

  Henry Banks Esq[uir]e 

   

 

2. I have removed to the Adelphi all the Glass &c that I can ascertain to have 

belonged to Mr G’s estate, Mr Beltz is ready to give up whatever else of the 

household furniture &c not in the inventory can be shewn to have belonged to 

him & Mrs Patton is desirous that such matters should be speedily determined 

[illegible ---- ]de[---]ble on all accounts, as if it cannot be proved that they did in 

fact belong form part of Mr Garrick’s property, it is time they should be set at 

liberty, I speak with regard to the articles at Robinss [sic], viz Cloath --- - tables 

&c Those in the list of removals from Hampton, 

    I am &c 

     Tho[ma]s Carr Esq[uir]e 

 

Notes: 

Thomas Carr: Mr Carr:  Thomas Carr, Mrs’ Garrick’s solicitor; his wife was a close friend 

of hers. After Mrs Garrick’s death he bought the Hampton house estate and put 

it in repair. 
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